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*Software Solutions 

*Our aim is to bring all of the pieces together on the customer's end to 

solve their problems. 

*We provide help and assist especially to education and medical 

industry to solve their problems through computer or information 

technology industry. 

 

 
*Web Solutions 

*Our aim to give solution to assist you with questions and issues with 

current services or to discuss any future requirements and new 

implementation through web. 

*We provide Search Engine Optimization (SEO) which is to improve 

site rank position on search engines and increase targeted traffic as well 

as business. So We optimize your website not only for search engine 

ranking but also for users so that the users who come to your site, give 

you profitable business. 

 



*Software Development 

*A set of programs or process that helps someone to implement or to 

make new mechanism through computer and make sure it is working 

correctly. 

*We develop software to improve efficiency in work and make to get 

maximum output for the particular program or process. 

*We optimize your problem or program or process through Software 

Solutions and develop based on solutions. 

 *Web Development 

*We develop websites for the Internet or an Intranet (private networks). 

*Web development can range from developing the simplest static single 

page of plain text to the most complex web-based internet applications 

electronic businesses, and social network services. 



*Android Apps. Development 

*The name "Android" refers to a robot designed to look and act like a 

human. 

*We develop Application for the Mobile Phones which is running the 

Android operating system. 

*IOS Apps. Development 

*iOS i.e iPhone OS is a mobile operating system developed and 

distributed by Apple Inc. 

*We develop Application for the Apple Device such as iPod Touch, 

iPhone, iPad. 



*Training 

*Microsoft .NET Technologies. (Training to develop Websites, Web 

Applications. Portals etc.) 

*PHP (Training to develop Websites, Web Applications. Portals etc.) 

*JAVA (Training to develop JAVA based Web Application) 

*iOS (Training to develop Application for the Apple Device such as 

iPod Touch, iPhone, iPad) 

*Android (Training to develop Application for the Android Supported 

Phones, Android Tablets) 

*



*Hardware 

*We also provide Computer Hardware and Peripherals. 

*We also provide iPhones, Android Tablets. 

*Annual Maintenance  

*We provide fixed fee services for periodic maintenance of Computer 

Software, Hardware, Equipment, Websites, Web Portal, Social 

Network Services, Search Engine Optimization etc... 
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*Dharmesh A Ramnani 

*Project Manager 
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*6+ years veteran of Computer industry, technology and retail areas. He also 

sits on the Board of Directors of several start-ups and new ventures. He has 

provided companies with strategic direction and hands-on experience in the 

areas of Marketing, Finance, Product Development and Operations. 

*Former COO at Universal Stream Solution Inc. India. 

*Founder and Former COO of My School In India (www.myschoolinindia.org). 

*3 years as a Manager of Marketing, Project, Testing Department in Sansun 

Vision Solutions of Sansun Group. 

*Under his vision, many products and initiatives have been got successful 

output. 

*Experienced Speaker, Excellent Command on Marketing. 

*



*Always had a dream to bring various technologies into rural areas after 

completion of B.Sc. Agriculture from Navasri Agricultural University. 

*He soon developed computer skills.  To make practical knowledge more 

formal. 

*He has participated in many programming events & National Level 

Seminars.   

*As zonal coordinator South Gujarat area, he focuses on implementation of My 

School In India program with the help of local volunteers. 

*He developed software for Tuitions to manage their operations. 

*2+ years experience in Web Designing, .Net C# especially, and Marketing, 

Project Coordination. 

*



*Born with passion and interest in technologies, he was always ahead from 

other school students. 

*A founding member of core team and took project leadership to develop 

integrated software suite.  

*He was the first one to suggest integrating SMS and Internet through mobile 

phone.   

*While completing his BCA and MCA, he also put countless hours in 

modifying modules with other members and validating them.   

* Rakesh is focusing on Software & Web development, installation of Software 

and training etc. 

*2+ years experience of .NET technology. 

*



*Interest in technologies, he is a founding member of core team and took 

project management to develop integrated software suite.  

* As a founding member of core team, Dharmesh is focusing in Development 

of Android and IOS Apps. Development and Training. 

* He is quit good experience to train the students in the particular projects, 

Apps of Android and IOS. 

*He developed Medical industry software, Education Software especially 

School Management System. 

*2+ years of experience in Android App. Development, .NET Technologies. 
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Shivalay Consultancy Services 
Sardarnagar, 
Bhavnagar – 364001, Gujarat, India.  
Mobile :-  +91-9408259213. 

*

   E-Mails :-  
shivalayconsultancyservices@yahoo.com 
shivalayconsultancyservices@gmail.com. 

Shivalay Consultancy Services 
Vallbh Vidyanagar,  
Anand – 388120, Gujarat, India.  
Mobile :-  +91- 9408259213 
   +91- 8690040506. 




